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Congratulations to the Recent Award Recipients!  
July 1, 2012 through December 31, 2012 
Last  First  College/Unit  Dept.  Project Title  Sponsor  Award 
























Jonathan AS PSCI Intelligence Community Centers of         
Academic Excellence UNL/US Department of Defense $74,613 
Bernier Robert CBA NBDC Nebraska Business Development 
Center 
US SBA $2,776 
Bernier Robert CBA NBDC Federal and State Technology     
Partnership Program US SBA $55,444 





Bernier Robert CBA NBDC Next Generation Rail Supply Chain NE Dept of Economic  
Development/DOC 
$15,000 
Buckingham Dana CCFAM KVNO Giger 2/13 Giger Foundation, 
Paul & Oscar $5,200 
Clancy Melvin AA PACH Student Support Services Program: 
Project Achieve US Dept of Education $313,272 












Congratulations Award Recipients! 
APRIL 2013 
Last  First  College/Office  Dept.  Project Title  Sponsor  Award 







de Vreede Gert‐Jan IST CCS MindMixer Crowdsourcing Data Analytics MindMixer $104,469 




Diamond Arthur CBA ECON Course Development Charles G. Koch      
Foundation 
$10,000 






French Jeffrey AS PSYC MSU NSF Subcontract: Hyena Hormones Michigan State          
University/NSF 
$3,525 
Friehe Mary ED SPED 2012 NSLHA Convention Sertoma               
International 
$425 




Fruhling Ann IST SI2 NPHL STATPack Research, Development, 
and Support UNMC/US DHHS $41,000 
Garcia Claudia AS FL Through Our Words: 4th Annual Creative 
Writing Contest in Spanish NE Humanities Council $1,470 





Germonprez Matthew IST ISQA Organizational Participation in Open 
Communities 
NSF $288,654 




















July 1, 2012 through December 31, 2012 
Last  First  College/Office  Dept.  Project Title  Sponsor  Award 
Hove Dawn BUS CCC Quality Affordable Child Care for 
Campus‐Based Students US Dept of Education $68,379 




Khazanchi Deepak IST ISQA Global IT Project Management US Dept of Education $10,089 










Lucas Michaela CPACS AVI Nebraska BLAST! Summer of           
Innovation Project NE Dept of Education/NASA $65,645 
Madsen Pete CCFAM MUS UNO Jazz Festival featuring the Jim 
Widner Big Band Mid‐America Arts    Alliance/NEA $5,000 
Madsen Pete CCFAM MUS Joey Gulizia Residency 12‐13 NE Arts Council/NEA $1,395 














Matthews Michael AS MATH Mathematics Teaching Assistant   
Program 
Building Bright Futures $100,000 
McWilliams M. Susan ED TED Hanoch Piven: Individual Perspectives NE Humanities Council $1,500 
McWilliams M. Susan ED TED Playing and Art and Hanoch Piven NE Arts Council $800 
Oleson   
Lyons 
Kathleen AA SLA Global Youth Service Day Youth Service America $2,000 
Oleson   
Lyons 
Kathleen AA SLA Martin Luther King, Jr. Day Youth Service America $4,000 
Reiser Mary 
Lynn 
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Congratulations Award Recipients! 
APRIL 2013 
Last  First  College/Office  Dept.  Project Title  Sponsor  Award 
Rodriguez Marisol CBA NBDC Federal and State Technology       
Partnership 
US SBA $80,000 





Romero Troy CPACS GDRH "Transitions" Research Project Autism Action    
Partnership 
$25,177 
Sabirianov Renat AS PHYS Quantum and Spin Phenomena in           
Nanomagnetic Structures UNL/NSF $44,296 






Sather Paul AA SLA Service Learning: P‐16 Initiative Building Bright    
Futures 
$275,000 





















Tapprich William AS BIOL INBRE Biomedical Research UNMC/NIH $196,037 
Tapprich William AS BIOL INBRE Biomedical Research UNMC/NIH $65,346 
Tarry Scott CPACS AVI NASA SG 2010: NASA Nebraska Space 
Grant FY 2010‐2014 NASA $1,150,000 




Thomas James AS PSYC 2013 Police Sergeant Promotional 
Exam 
Lincoln, City of $7,562 
White Jeremy AS BIOL Survey for the Indiana bat (Myotis 
sodalis) in southeastern Nebraska US Fish & Wildlife    Service $7,900 
Woods Sara CPACS DEAN Neighborhood Center Administration Neighborhood 
Center 
$327,000 
July 1, 2012 through December 31, 2012 
Last  First  College/
Office 
Dept.  Project Title  Sponsor  Award 
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Total Award Amount:    $6,653,635  
Celebration of Student Scholarly Activity 










A  suite of 19  volunteer  judges  from  the  community  faced  the daunƟng  challenge of 






Meet SPR’s Graduate Assistant! 
























Industrial‐OrganizaƟonal  Psychology  from  Nebraska  Wesleyan 
University  and  is  currently  pursuing  her  Master’s  at  UNO  in      
Psychology with  an  emphasis  in Applied  Behavior Analysis. Ana 
enjoys spending Ɵme with family and friends, traveling, and anƟquing. 
SPR NEWS 
